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CITY OF KYLE 
Memorandum 

To: 
Re: 
From: 
Date: 

Department Directors 
Updated Purchasing Manual 
Lanny Lambert, City Manager 
August 7, 2014 

Attached is the City's updated purchasing policy for use by all City departments and purchasing 
officers. The policy has been updated to reflect state laws regarding Historically Underutilized 
Businesses, recent City Council changes regarding expenditures requii-ing Council approval, 
and the City's local bidders policy. 

As required by state law, any purchase between $3,000 and $50,000 will require staff to reach 
out to at least two Historically Underutilized Businesses in Hays County (see page 5). 
Information is provided in the manual \vith requirements and how to find HUBs in Hays 
County. Attached at the end of the manual is the most current list of Hays County HUBs as of 
August 3, 2014, as well as a form that will be required to fill out for each qualifying purchase. 
This fo1m will provide documentation of the City's compliance of state HUB laws. 

[At the July 15, 2014 City Council meeting the Council granted the City Manager authority over 
expenditures not to exceed $15,000 per expenditure. The Council also authorized the City 
Manager to execute contracts for said expenditures, and execute contracts not requiring the 
expenditure of public funds. As a condition, the City Manager will report said expenditures to 
the Council during the City Manager Report portion of City Council meetings.] Amended by 
the City Council on September 5, 2023 requiring only purchases totaling $50,000 and 
above to be reviewed and approved by City Council and increased the City Manager’s 
purchasing authority from $15,000 to $50,000. 

The City of Kyle wishes to have local companies compete for contracts for goods, services 
and construction projects because the local bidder offers the best combination of price and 
additional economic development opportunities for the city, including the employment of 
local residents. Information has been included in this updated purchasing manual regarding 
City of Kyle Resolution no. 795, authorizing city staff, when evaluating competitive bids, to 
give preference to local companies. 

c/dr, 
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CITY OF KYLE 
PURCHASING MANUAL 

Revised: August 7, 2014 
Amended: October 17, 2016 
Amended: September 5, 2023 

 
This Purchasing Manual is intended for use as a guide to the City purchasing needs. When used, 
the policies and procedures established herein should enable the City to obtain needed goods and 
services efficiently and economically and keep account of funds spent by encumbering money at 
the time of purchase. City employees involved in the purchasing process should be familiar with, 
and adhere to, the guidelines set forth in this manual. 

 
The cooperation of all employees is essential if the City is to obtain the maximum value for each 
tax dollar spent. While this manual does not answer all questions related to purchasing, it does 
provide the foundation for an effective purchasing system. 

 
The material in the manual is subject to revision to meet the often rapidly changing 
developments encountered in the field of purchasing and in the economy. Within these limits it is 
hoped that this manual will prove beneficial to the City of Kyle and all City of Kyle employees. 

 
The reason for this manual is to provide a guide for purchasing. Included in the manual are 
instructions on how to plan for purchases, how to process a purchase request and a purchase 
order, the assistance necessary to write bid specifications and the bidding of supply agreements. 

 
The manual is written to assist in complying with statutes and ordinances governing the City and 
to comply with an established system of internal control. All purchases for the City should be 
made in accordance with the procedures outlined in this manual. 

 
With this manual, purchasing procedures should seem less formidable and more understandable. 
When these procedures are followed, the results are increased efficiency throughout the City and a 
saving of City funds. Please become familiar with these policies and procedures. 

 

GLOSSARY 

BID ADVERTISEMENT-A public notice put in a newspaper of general circulation containing 
information about an Invitation to Bid (IFB) or a Request for Proposal (RFP). 

 
BIDDER LIST-A list of vendors who have expressed an interest in submitting bids for 
particular categories of goods and services. 

 
CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT - A formal written agreement, executed by the City and a 
vendor, containing the essential terms and conditions under which goods or services are to be 
furnished to the City. A contract or agreement, when properly signed by the authorized City 
representative, is a commitment of the City's funds. 

 
GOODS - Includes any personal property to be purchased by the City, including equipment, 
supplies, materials, and component or repair parts. 
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HIGH TECHNOLOGY PROCUREMENT - Means the procurement of equipment, goods, or 
services of a highly technical nature, including: data processing equipment and software and 
firmware used in conjunction with data processing equipment; telecommunications equipment 
and radio and microwave systems; electronic distributed control systems, including building 
energy management systems; and technical services related to those items. 

 
HISTORICALLY UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESS - Is a for-profit entity that has not exceeded 
the size standards prescribed by 34 TAC §20.23, and has its principal place of business in Texas, 
and is at least 51% owned by an Asian Pacific American, Black American, Hispanic American, 
Native American, American woman and/or Service Disabled Veteran, who reside in Texas and 
actively participate in the control, operations and management of the entity's affairs. 

 
INVITATION FOR BID (IFB) - Specifications and formal bidding documents requesting 
pricing for a specific good or service which has been advertised for bid in a newspaper. 

 
LEASE - A contract for the use of real estate, personal property, or equipment for a term in 
return for a specified rent or other compensation. 

 
LOWEST RESPONSIBLE BID-The lowest bid or offer meeting all requirements of the 
specifications, terms, and conditions of the invitation for bid. It expressly is understood that the 
lowest responsible bid includes any related costs to the City in a total cost concept. The term 
'responsible' refers to the financial and practical ability of the bidder to perform the contract. 

 
PURCHASE ORDER - An order by the City for the purchase of goods and services written on 
the City's standard Purchase order form and which, when accepted by the vendor without 
qualification with the specified time limit, becomes a contract. It is the vendor's authority to 
deliver and invoice for goods or services specified, and the City's commitment to accept the 
goods or services for an agreed upon price. 

 
PURCHASE REQUEST - A request by a department that authorizes the Purchasing Manager to 
enter in to a contract with a vendor to purchase goods or services for the City and to charge the 
appropriate department budget or project. 

 
PURCHASING-The act, function, and responsibility for the acquisition of goods and services. 

 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) - Requesting an offer be made by a vendor, this allows for 
negotiations after a proposal has been received but before award of the contract. 

 
SERVICES - Includes all work or labor performed for the City on an independent contractor 
basis, including maintenance, construction, manual, clerical, or professional services. 

 
SPECIFICATIONS - A statement containing a detailed description or enumeration of 
particulars, as to the terms of a contract, details of requirements for goods or services. 

 
VENDOR - One who sells something. 
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DETERMINING PURCHASE CATEGORY 

The Purchases of goods and services described in this manual fall within one of the following 
categories. You should use the purchase category to initially decide whether competitive bidding 
requirements apply to the purchase. If these requirements do not apply, then the purchase 
category will tell you whether price information must be obtained from vendors before 
determining which vendor to use. 

 
When determining which category a purchase will fall into, you should bear in mind 
requirements under City Statutes and State Laws. The Texas Local Government Code requires 
competitive bidding on proposals for all City purchases exceeding $50,000 in amount, and 
prohibits a City employee from making 'separate, sequential, or component purchases to avoid 
the competitive bidding requirements.' A violation is a Class B misdemeanor. 

 
The Texas Local Government Code does not require competitive bidding for purchases 
exceeding $50,000 if the purchase is made through a State of Texas approved contract or 
cooperative. 

 
These requirements strongly encourage anticipating your needs for an entire budget year for 
supplies, equipment and services. If you anticipate purchasing several like items the total cost of 
which would be over the $50,000 in a budget year, you must combine the purchases and use the 
competitive bidding in order to comply with state law. 

 

PURCHASE CATEGORIES 

CATEGORY f -PURCHASES LESS THAN $500 
The Department Head may exercise discretion for the acquisition of such purchases as 
authorized in the current fiscal budget, within the guidelines established elsewhere in the policy 
manual. Purchases in this category may be made by Department Heads or City employees 
designated by Department Heads. Purchases in this category do not require a purchase order. 

 

CATEGORY 2- PURCHASES GREATER THAN $500 BUT LESS THAN $1,500 
A minimum of three telephone or written quotations is required for purchases of goods or 
services within this category. Purchases in this category require an approved purchase order in 
advance of the purchase. Telephone quotations should also involve email documentation. 

 

CATEGORY 3 - PURCHASES GREATER THAN $1.500 BUT LESS THAN $15.000 
A minimum of three written quotations is required for purchases of goods and services within this 
category. Purchases in this category require an approved purchase order in advance of the purchase. 

 

CATEGORY 4-PURCHASES GREATER THAN $15,000 BUT LESS THAN $50,000 
The purchaser will secure competitive written quotes for all transactions reasonably anticipated 
to be in this category. An advertised notice must be published in the newspaper. [Purchases in 
this category require City Council approval in advance of the purchase.] Amended by City 
Council September 5, 2023, increasing the City Manager’s purchasing authority from $15,000 to 
$50,000.
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CATEGORY 5 -PURCHASES OVER $50,000 
Sealed competitive bids or proposals must be secured for all transactions reasonably anticipated 
being in access of $50,000. An advertised notice must be published in the newspaper. Purchases 
in this category require City Council approval in advance of the purchase. 

 

EXEMPT PURCHASING FUNCTIONS 

Some examples of exemptions from competitive bidding provided by state law are: 
 

1. Professional Services 
2.  Items available from only one source, such as captive replacement parts, utility services, 

and items that are available from only one source because of patents, copyrights, secret 
processes, or natural monopolies. 

3.  Purchases made because of a public calamity that requires the immediate appropriation of 
money to relieve the necessity of the City's residents or to preserve the property of the 
City. 

4. Purchases necessary to preserve or protect the public health or safety of the municipality's 
residents. 

5. Purchases necessary because of unforeseen damage to public machinery, equipment, or 
other property. 

6. Expenditures for a public improvement project, already in progress, authorized by the 
voters of the municipality, for which there is a deficiency of funds for completing the 
project in accordance with the plans and purposes authorized by the voters. 

7. Pursuant to §271.083, Local Government Code, purchases of an item under a state 
contract (for example through a cooperative) satisfy any state law requiring the City to 
seek competitive bids or proposals for the purchase of the item. 

 
Depending on the type of goods or services to be procured and the amount of funding involved, 
exempt purchases are often made through a request for proposals procedure even though such a 
procedure is not required under state law. 

 
CITY MANAGER AUTHORIZATION 

The application of exemptions from competitive bidding requirements for purchases in excess of 
$50,000 is to be approved in each case by the City Manager. Based on previously stated policies 
and procedures, the user department is responsible for obtaining a purchase order approved by 
the City Manager before any order is placed that requires a purchase order (above $500). Further, 
the user department must obtain City Manager approval for any contract less than [ $15,000] 
increased to $50,000 by City Council increasing the City Manager’s purchasing authority from 
$15,000 to $50,000 on September 5, 2023, or any contract with no money spent. 

 
In the absence of the City Manager being available for signature, the Assistant City Manager 
may sign on behalf of the City Manager. 
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HISTORICALLY UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESSES 

Pursuant to §252.0215, Local Government Code, the City, in making an expenditure of more 
than $3,000 but less than $50,000, shall contact at least two historically underutilized businesses 
in the county in which the City is situated on a rotating basis, based on information provided by 
the comptroller pursuant to Chapter 2161, Government Code. If the Iist fails to identify a 
historically underutilized business in the county in which the City is situated, the City is exempt 
from this section. 

 
The Texas Comptroller's website has an online database to search for HUBs in Hays County. 
This database can be accessed at https://mycpa.cpa.state.tx .us/tpasscmblsearch /index. jsp A list 
of HUBs in Hays County as of August 3, 2014 is attached to this manual as a reference. 

 
A Historically Underutilized Business Outreach Certification Form must be filled out for each 
qualifying purchase. This form will serve as documentation of the City's compliance of state HUB 
laws. 

 

CONTRACTS WITH LOCAL BIDDERS 

The City of Kyle wishes to have local companies compete for contracts for goods, services and 
construction projects because the local bidder offers the best combination of price and additional 
economic development opportunities for the city, including the employment of local residents. 
The Local Government Code allows a municipality to give local preference to a bidder who is 
not the low bid if the local bidder meets the conditions of Section 271.9051. 

 
City of Kyle Resolution no. 795 authorizes city staff, when evaluating competitive bids, to give 
local preference if the contractor meets the following requirements of Section 271.9051: 

 
• The local bidder's principal place of business is in the city limits of the City; and 
• The solicitation for bids or proposals for goods or services states that local preference 

may be considered in awarding the contract; and 
• Construction contract is for less than $ I 00,000 and a contract for goods and services is 

less than $500,000; and 
• The local bidder is within ten percent (10%) of the lowest price received; and 
•  City Council determines in either the Resolution awarding the contract or in the minutes 

of the Council meeting that the local bidder offers the best combination of price and 
additional economic development opportunities for the City, including the employment 
of local residents. 

 
This resolution does not prohibit the City from rejecting all bids and proposals. 

 
PURCHASING PROCEDURES 

The purpose of this section of the manual is to describe the way in which any type of goods or 
services should be procured for the City. The procurement system includes several methods of 
making purchases. These methods are designed for specific purchasing needs. 
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Because there are several ways to purchase goods and services to meet the diverse needs of the 
City, it is imperative that each department plans in advance for its purchases so that the best 
method of procurement may be utilized. 

 
Keep in mind that if a purchase is anticipated to exceed $50,000 regardless of the method of 
purchase the sealed bid or proposal procedures will need to be used. 

 
INITIATING THE PURCHASE 

1. The user department will determine the purchase category and purchasing method for the 
proposed purchase. This process may involve a purchase order, telephone quotation, 
written quotation, competitive quotation or a sealed competitive bid or proposal. It is the 
responsibility of the user department to follow all purchasing processes stated in this 
purchasing manual. 

2. If a purchase order is not required, the user department may proceed with the purchase. 
The purchase will either be made with a City Procurement Card or will be billed to the 
City. 

3. If a purchase order is required, a completed Purchase Order Request Form, with City 
Manager approval, will be submitted to the Finance Department. 
a.  For purchases greater than $500 but less than $1,500, a minimum of three telephone 

or written quotations must be included with the Purchase Order Request Form. 
b.  For purchases greater than $1,500 but less than [$15,000] increased to $50,000 by City 

Council increasing the City Manager’s purchasing authority from $15,000 to 
$50,000 on September 5, 2023, a minimum of three written quotations must be 
included with the Purchase Order Request Form. 

4.  If accurate and complete, the Finance Department will check to see if funds are available. 
If funds are available, the Finance Department will complete the purchase order and 
return it to the using department to make the purchase. If funds are not available, the 
request may be returned to the using department. The using department can request the 
Finance Director to make a budget amendment. Budget amendments must be presented 
to and approved by the City Council. Once approved, the purchase order will be 
completed. 

 

MAKING THE PURCHASE 

If quotes are obtained, a record of the quotes must be on file before the order is placed. 
The Purchase Order is a three-part NCR (no carbon required) form. 

 
• The white copy will go to the vendor, (taken by user department, mailed or faxed). 
• The yellow copy will go to the receiving department; when order is received user 

department will complete section on receipt of order. 
• The pink copy will go to the Accounts Payable Department as a permanent record. 
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COMPETITIVE BIDS OR PROPOSALS 
 
If a formal bid or proposal is required, bid specifications or a request for proposal is prepared and 
mailed to vendors. The bid is advertised in the local newspaper. The user department shall be 
responsible for establishing and providing a complete written set of specifications along with a 
requisition. Specifications shall be written on a technical or functional basis. Brand names are to 
be avoided to ensure a fair competitive environment. 

 
Sealed bids or proposals are received and tabulated by the user department. If the competitive 
sealed bidding requirement applies to the contract, notice of the time and place at which the bids 
will be publicly opened and read aloud must be published at least once a week for two 
consecutive weeks in a newspaper published in the City. The date of the first publication must be 
before the 14th day before the date set to publicly open the bids and read them aloud. 

 
The lowest and best responsible bid or proposal will be recommended to the Council for their 
approval. In determining the best value for the City, the City may consider: 

 
a. The purchase price; 
b. The reputation of the bidder and of the bidder's goods or services; 
c. The quality of the bidder's goods or services; 
d. The extent to which the goods or services meet the City's needs; 
e. The bidder's past relationship with the City; 
f. The impact on the ability of the City to comply with laws and rules relating to 

contracting with historically underutilized businesses and nonprofit organizations 
employing persons with disabilities; 

g. The total long-term cost to the City to acquire the bidder's goods or services; and 
h. Any relevant criteria specifically listed in the request for bids or proposals. 

 
The Council will evaluate the recommended vendor and decide to approve or disapprove. If the 
recommended vendor is not approved the Council may award the bid to another vendor; bids 
may be rejected altogether. If the recommendation is approved and the Council awards the bid, 
the Purchaser may submit an award letter to the vendor or may prepare a purchase voucher. If an 
award letter is sent to the vendor, a copy of the letter should be sent to the Finance Department 
along with a copy of the approved bid or proposal. 

 
RECEIVING OR CLOSING OUT THE PURCHASE 

1. After the purchase is placed the vendor provides ordered goods or services and submits 
an invoice to the City. 

2. The user department will inspect the goods upon delivery, or the services upon 
completion, to see if specifications have been met. 

3. If a purchase order was not required, the vendor invoice will be submitted to the Finance 
Department for payment following the Accounts Payable procedures. If a purchase order 
was required, the vendor invoice will be attached to the pink copy of the purchase order 
and returned to the Finance Department for payment following the Accounts Payable 
procedures. 
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BLANKET PURCHASE ORDER 
 
A blanket purchase order is issued to make miscellaneous supplies, materials, services, or minor 
repairs available as needed to user departments. Blanket purchase orders are not intended to be 
used to acquire items or services required for one-time job requirements. 

 
The general purpose of blanket orders is to: 
 

l. Eliminate the need for numerous individual purchase orders for small dollar-value items 
or services, and 

2.  Provide a means of acquiring needed items or service to make repairs. 
 

EMERGENCY PURCHASES 

Emergency purchases are defined as those purchases caused by an unforeseen and dangerous 
situation requiring immediate action to preserve the health or safety of people or property. When 
emergency purchases are made, the user department will make the purchase at the best possible 
price. The use of an emergency purchase for failure to anticipate normal needs should be 
avoided. 

 
Emergency purchases should be limited to the following: Street Department, Police Department, 
Water or Wastewater Department. 

 
The City Council must approve emergency purchase orders for $15,000 or more. 

 
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS 

Annual maintenance agreements for office equipment, computer equipment, or other equipment 
should be filed on a purchase order. These purchase orders can be filed under the same number 
and paid on a monthly, quarterly or annual basis. 

 
Once a maintenance agreement has been established with a vendor, the user department will be 
responsible for calling the vendor for maintenance problems. Copies of all maintenance 
agreements shall be on file with the City Secretary and the Finance Director. 

 
The following information will be needed for the Purchase_Order for a maintenance contract: 

 
a. Description of equipment 
b. Serial number 
c. Accessories under maintenance 
d. Period of contract 
e. Payment schedule 

 
The user department sends a purchase request (along with the original maintenance agreement 
and invoice where applicable) to the City Finance Department. Then a purchase order will be 
issued according to steps described in a previous section. This means of accounting for a 
maintenance agreement specific to a piece of equipment will result in less confusion at the time 
of renewal. 
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RENTAL AND LEASE EQUIPMENT 

Sealed bids or State of Texas Contracts will accomplish all lease agreements if the amount of the 
lease is expected to be $50,000 or more over the term of the lease agreement. Leases should 
never be used to avoid or circumvent the requirements for competition that would apply to 
outright purchases. The soundest rule is that any lease of equipment be subject to the 
requirements for competition that apply to outright purchases. The City Secretary should be 
notified of the date the equipment is rented/leased and the date the equipment is returned so that 
an insurance certificate can be obtained and cancelled. The rental/lease agreement should be 
processed on a purchase order using the same steps as the procedure described in the previous 
section. 

 
When renting/leasing is the only viable answer to an equipment need, care should be exercised to 
provide cancellation options that are favorable to the City. The department should identify the 
source of funding to cover the payments of equipment rental/lease for the entire period of the 
contract. 

 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

"Professional Services" include services which involve mental or intellectual skills, often 
accompanied by formal certification or licensing by a state agency, such as accounting, 
architecture, engineering, medicine, planning, economics, law, financial advisory services and 
scientific or laboratory consulting services. 

 
State laws exempt the procurement of these services from competitive bidding requirements. The 
City Council should select professional service consultants on the basis of demonstrated 
competence and qualifications and should negotiate fees on the basis of what is fair and 
reasonable for the type of services, rather than on a "low bid" basis. Except for architects, 
engineers and land surveyors, both price and qualifications can be considered in selecting 
consultants. 

 
In the case where Federal funding will be used for professional non engineering, architectural, or 
land surveying services, a cost comparison competitive proposal taking cost and qualifications 
into account will be followed. Where a project is being funded by a federal grant, the City's 
procurement process will also comply with the federal laws applicable to the City and the 
particular grant. 

 
In the case of architectural, engineering services or land surveying services a two-step process 
can be followed, according to §2254, Texas Government Code, the Professional Services 
Procurement Act. The first step is initial selection of the most highly qualified provider of those 
services on the basis of demonstrated competence and qualifications (and not considering price); 
and the second step involves negotiation of a fee with the selected consultant. If a satisfactory 
contract cannot be negotiated with the most highly qualified provider of architectural, 
engineering, or land surveying services, the second most qualified consultant may be undertaken, 
and so forth until a contract is entered into. It is important to keep in mind for engineers, 
architects and surveyors that price may not be considered in the initial selection of the consultant. 

 
For professional services procurement involving an anticipated fee of $25,000 or less, the 
process described may be followed in an informal manner by the Elected Official/Department 
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Head but must be approved the City Council. For procurements involving an anticipated fee 
exceeding $25,000, the Department Head in coordination with the City Manager may use a 
formal request for proposal procedures. All contracts for equipment maintenance, equipment 
lease/rental and Professional Services should be approved by the City Attorney and brought 
before the City Council for approval and signed by the City Manager. 

 
When a user department wishes to initiate an RFP to procure professional services, it should 
have the approval of the City Council. The user department will evaluate proposals or a 
committee appointed by the City Council. A contract should be approved by the City Attorney 
based on the RFP and the consultant's proposal prior to being presented to City Council for 
approval. 

 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY PROCUREMENT 

A process similar to sealed bid procedures may be used for the procurement of goods or services 
of a highly technical nature, including data processing and telecommunications equipment and 
services. A user department should get approval from the City Council for any such 
procurement. After approval has been given, a Request For Proposals (RFP) can be sent out. 

 
The procedure for high-technology RFP is: 

 
1. In bidding, the award must be made to the lowest responsible bidder. In a RFP, price and 

other factors may be considered so that contracts awarded may be to a vendor other than 
the one offering the lowest price. 

2.  In bidding, the exact nature of the goods or services needed by the Department must be 
specified, while in an RFP process, the City may specify only the function to be served 
by the goods or services, leaving it to the vendors to determine how to achieve the 
desired function. State Law requires high-technology RFP's to specify the relative 
importance of price and other evaluation factors. The user department may conduct 
discussions with offerers after the submission of proposals. 

3. The City Council may negotiate with the vendors during these discussions and prior to 
award of the contract. 

 

ANNUAL CONTRACTS 

The user department will request authorization from the City Council to request bids for goods 
and/or services such as petroleum products, road materials, work uniforms etc. These contracts 
are much like purchase orders except that a unit price is shown and not a total price. The 
following statement is included in the terms and conditions of each request for bids that require 
an annual contract, or longer as approved by the Court: 

 
1. If this bid is accepted and approved by City Council then this bid becomes the contract 

and there are no oral agreements either expressed or implied. 
 

The user department will continually look for goods and services to purchase on annual contracts 
to save department budgets and City funds. 
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JOINT PURCHASES 
 
Occasionally, when it is beneficial to the City of Kyle, the City Council will approve inter- 
governmental and intra-county joint purchasing, usually by means of a resolution. On an inter- 
governmental basis, the user department will work with other governments both inside and 
outside the City. 

 
On an intra-county basis, the user department will coordinate the procurement activities of the 
departments of the City to maximize the benefits of joint purchasing and annualized contracts for 
goods and services purchased periodically throughout the year. Additionally, the user department 
will utilize the existing General Services Commission and other cooperatives to attain the best 
prices for goods and services. 
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LANE 

Pl.ACE 

WIND RUN 

.w.c. UAV! U l:)ALl:Y SHl::LIUN SPIGS IX 3739 

CASIJLLO. 6 58 CO\B H 
I.WI CQ fS1ULi i f:Hi l's Marga rell: Cas:till o, t..')l.E TX 7864 ( 

 
 

- ·-ZPB1Nll!NG.LLC a, 

 1.2.Q. CORE STRATEGIES  S u s an Narv ai z 10.2 WONDER 
WORLD DR 

13:80 0 

7866{ 
TX 

6904 
 

7866t 
6076 

CBEI ECIB I ff 
C!OO SUPPLY 11.C 

 
 

Shelley Nelson 

 
,t,ADRONE 
MOUNTAIN 7873 
WAY 

 

iQ.Q.CJWALKERLLC CASSANDRA P.O .. BOX 
7371 i 

WALKER 1426 '91 2691 
 

CLl8.!BENI  ELECrnIC.  Sec./JAMES E PO BOX 1241 SAN TX 786 6: 
.w&. BOLTON MARCOS 1241 

CUSTOMER Vice 13 5 S 
SAN 7866it 

!.Q.Q BE§EARCH INT'L Pr es:ide nt ,fr, ichell e GUADALUPE 
Vru dhula ST 

liW, CX2 CONSTRUCTjO N S be h .  Co 1'9507 P\4- 1 50 
w 

0 &G ELECTRICAL Amy Garrett PO BOX 1739 
SEB '! !E LLC · ·· 

06B 0 \-.rn er/ OARLENE 304 

C.QMMUNICATIONS BROWN , tH LLI NGTON
 

 
1:!E6Bei8 fLQiei Debra  Oeloian  Van 9 50 LITTLE 

A.l'NC.!  I) Geer BEAR 

1.3800 
  DQUf2LES  Pr es id en ti Sh eUey S. IM DRONE 

 J.WIM8BtSEII N!:2 LE  Nelson MOUNTAIN 
WAY 

QVEITN Te r esa Ou ffi n PO BOX 12 15 DRIPPING TX 7862( 
QQ Otlllii1B1lCI !St·I L l SP,GS 

 !W..Q. EAGLf MQU[:ITAIN  Office 786 7 
Manager/ MONETTE PO BOX 500 WI MBERJL EY TX 

.El.&i MILLER 0500 

 

  EASJCBEEK  0  WNER/MARI PAT 12 80 DRIPPING 

DESIGNS  I LC POWERS 
DRIFTI NG 

SPRINGS 
TX 7862(

 

- .. e 0!.!11:llfSI  1.210 1 DRIPPING 

ENYIRQNMENTAL 
J·uanita S. Jennings  FITZHUGH SPRINGS TX 7862( 

PROFESS 10 r.J.t. L  DR.  

500 COIORMIXGf:Af!HICS c .1 sr k 
a·, s 

 
40 4 5 CM 
,i!!.LL EN PKWY 

SAM 
MARCOS 

 
SUITE 
304tPM B 
304 

SI\N 
MARCOS TX 

  
AUSTIN TX 

  
AUST! N 

 
TX 

 

MARCOS TX 5531 

 
0 RI FT\11'.l OD 

 
TX 

 
7861 

 

ORI PPm G 

SPGS 

 
 

TX 

 
 

7862( 

 
 
BUDA 

 
 

TX 

 
7861( 

 
BUDA 

 
TX 

 
7861( 

 
AUSTIN 

 
TX 

 
7873: 
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1
 

. R. NCH 

12.Q EDGE ELECTRIC, lli.C,. RUSSELL JOtlm ro N 

flUE EGI Ml. •iC8.L Br•,-an Sch, ; ening - 
•LLING i:B!"1G::c Partner 

ffi 8. o UEJA_i Elena QU'ezada 

 
PO BOX 252 

 
108 
WINCHESTER 
DR 
'907 C;!i,NYON 

 
D RI FT'WOO O TX 

 
ORI PPi r G 
SP.GS 

7861 
0252 

10.0 e:D\l'EB.li.Snl:G 
AGENCY 

 
Ro,driguez WREN DRJVE BUDA 

s..o..o.. 1;B[HE· s eemr ,. ,d I p I 1 6 0 .S s  
SA• 

A mrn1s,t ad 011 au INTERSTATE 

BODY SHQPs m_ , e  Valdez 

_...l;;EQ - c LL ¥0.I.J;r;s - 
:100 SWEE[!rvNG SERViCE -o ,ner/ Myra s. Fox 

 
fRi·IG l::!I -IIGl·I 

.2  .0 .Q. LOGISTl' C',ra t!.,..c--Gary Coles 
 

G & P ELECTRIC George P'o•,-.e'II 

 
35 
160 -B LOVING 
TRAIL 

 
PO BOX 2350 

 

2.214 HUNTER 
RO 

MARCOS 

D RIPPING 
SPRINGS 

 
SAN 
MARCOS 

SAN 

MARCOS 

i::oo GEOB'!JE ELOBE 
CQNSI BVCTIQN 

 
ZQ.Q GOEBI ER .1 NC. 

GOOD w PIE, m e, 

GEORGE A. 
FLORES/OWNER 

 
0 -1n e r,fJermifer 
Gaebler 

 
Blanca Lesm es 

 
61,8 S. LBJ DR, 

 
 

P. 0. BOX 
1241 

 
PO BOX 2212 

SAn 
MARCOS 

BUDA 

KYLE 

 
 
 
 

TX 7864'( 
1 807 

IQ.oGRAYlfCHNOLOGIESowner,DEBRAGRAY I  STIRRUP 
 

2.2.9l:IILLCOUNI B't PRESID EfH/SYNTHIA 333 1 

ORI PPI NG TX SPGS 
 

SAN 

7862( 

TROPHY LLC A KELLY ROAD STE 
-- 103 MARCOS TX 7866'E 

1:IQGAN MVBMY INC 
 

PO BOX 103 108 DOVEBUDA 
LN 

 
TX 7861{ 

!:IBM LAND 
.3ill1 ACQUI SITiON 

- ITT!,,! I I0:1S LLC 
'.>oo n sre1cu s usw 

so\vTioNsme 
m I EGR IFQ=<----- 

5. .Q.Q. SECURiT v' 
SOLUTIONS 

 
Humberto Rene 

Moulin et, Jr. 

Joirge Maese 
 
 
 
 

DIANE GALLATIN 

 
15401 RANCH  SUITE 
ROAD 12 107 

6ltrHPARK 
 

DR,# 1 27 

13.600 COPPER 

HILLS, LB-13 

 

WI MBERLEY TX 

KINGWOOD TX 

 
 

MANCHACA TX 

 
7867\f 
6240 

7733 
 
 
 
 

7865 

TX 786 2!( 

 
TX 

 
786 1( 

 
TX 

 
78661£ 

 
TX 

 
7862 ( 

 
TX 

 
7866 

 
TX 

 
78661£ 

 
TX 

 
7866'E 

 
TX 

 
78611( 
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approved on September 5, 2023. 

 

 

J BI sveeOEr 
 

Rebecca Manzanares  PO BOX 951 

SAN TX 7866 

 
 

IQ.QJOSIESOUEDESIGNS Owner/ Ml CHE LE 

SCH.AUN 

 
 

1 2701 
SAGEBRUSH 

CIRCLE 

MARCOS 
 

BUDA TX 7861( 
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SER' ftESr LL.c RUN 

GARY SUITE
 

 

Rcb,e '-".s 

INC. 0988 

PO BOX 279 TX 7862{ 

me. , TX 7862( 

!KYLE LANDSCA PING DJIEGO RANGEL 1110 DASHELLE !KYLE n 7864[ 
 

 I EV1i S GQt:4GBErE  
f:Es:Jof AJIQ['i 

 
::;ne rr y L Le,,•as 4U b VVA Kt: UK ::iUUA n: /l:Stil t 

 LQGI!.: MECH ANICtL Pr es./ Jus\'i, n e M. 316 AYERS t..'YLE n· 7864[ 

.11.1.5:.:. Gooding ' 
 

LS SIJP!PLY. l.l,£ Lisa S,ch m i d t 8'9 FALL CIR KYLE T'"/. 7864[ 

 

LIG, UNDA 100 N. 

 TENE UOUE  Linda Gonza lez ED1WARD SAN n; 78661: 
 UJ\JL8U:LCPA 110 

L SKY J.ean nene 3821 LIME SM4 n; 786&E 
G HICS Herb er/ Owner Kl LN RD MARCOS 

 
TX 786&E 

 

:W. •. M2 FEDERAL iNC Mike Scheiern 705, • ., STE 112 SAN n; 786&E 
HOPKINS ST MARCOS 43,79 

 
MAjLE Fooos LLC Ka th erine Mai le PP , BOX 26:S D RIFTVm o D TX 7 8 6 1 

 
 

6.Q.P MARILYNG. MILLER Mari lyn G. Miller P.O. BOX 917 DRIPPING TX 7862( 
SPRINGS 0917 

 l;DfLPArnTmG,  Rafae I Mede I PO BOX 988 BUDA TX 7861( 
 

MILFORD President/  Kathy DRIPPING 
CONSOLTIN G, LLC Milford SPGS 

KATHLEEN 
313 EAST 

SAN 
11LlJ1EWC\_ FBE L CLENDENINEN HUTCHISON 

STREET 
MARCOS T'I.. 7866f 

MQt•F X s QLUT!Qr s. Pr es/Erin Latham 1.5.5.52 DRIPPING 
FITZHUGH RD SPRINGS 

 

IW;t M ;iiltAIT;B  
Mary Musick 160 5 FU TE  WIMBERLEY TX 7867 

CQt.BULTiN ACRES RD
 

 MYERS CONCRETE  President of PO BOX 292'8 WI MBERLEY TX 
iQ.Q.C0£:ISI RUGIIQ[·I, lp  / Charlene Mye rs 7867 

 
13]] 

r - I21Jt:2ESIJ CS S yJ,.ia Gallo AMBERWOOO BUDA TX 7861( 
LOOP 

I YINX CONTRACTORS Pr esidenV Moniica T. 2626 HUNT ER SU IT E SAn 
 Burcham RD .:i::104 MARCOS 
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N I COL E FRANCOIS -1·0-0- -8- --- - DRIPPING 
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SPRINGS 

PEGAfBOG.INC.
 

 

U ARCOS 

BLDG I #4 

H!GHWAY 290 SU !TE 

I 

 
Jill C 

 
 
 
 

I O:,KHILL REIGH GROSZ 12 50 5-A TRAIL AUSTIN n 737 3, 
C,WI.I ECl::!NQLQGYmC, DR IV ER 952.0 

OMEGA POI NT 7861 
w..QmlEBNfil WE 61.,_ Stephanie Ne stl erode P. 0, BOX 113 D RI FTWOOD TX 0113 

01 N. OLD 
 QellM!JMsiffl  VALERI E ERi CKSON STAGE COACH KYLE TX 786-4[ 
lND USTRIES RD 

 ci . QRnz voi:c E IA LE['jJ• - 11 9 THOM AS 
2. Q,Q .e:.1 IE!TTT)NSLAJIONS Ml rta G o rt 1 PL KYLE 736.<!I) 

:1.Q2. t;'c, N?Pl?& LRcf't _: SH ELLEYPEABODY P.O. BOX 3 ORI PPING TX 736 2( 

FE,C\be:r;;;rl'rn 26 17 S SA" 

BBC'v'CLES Ta m ara Pip er INTER STATE MARCOS TX 7866iE 
35 

Pres id en t/ John E. 18 5 BARTON ORIPP!NG 736 2( Pacheco CREEK Cl R SPRINGS 

540 0 
IJl1I. Pl:IQIE :Ir GRQ!JP RaphaeJ C. Thom HILLIARD SAJC n: 7866iE 

ROAD MARCOS 

:iQ.Q. PQNR PROS Llr. Maeg hen Strahm PO BOX 2239 SAN
 
 

IA 7 866 

 

(L .A FLOORNq MARK Q'U!N ONEZ 601 S LOOP 4 
BUDA n: 7861'[ 

 
2.2,Q, R & R INDUSTRIAL Be rt Wharton 370 SOUTH FM 

 liEI SfE:1.(ICE me  16 26 BUDA 

BU I LD I NG 

n: 7861 ( 

2QSI. BER INDUSTRIAL BOB CRESPI 14121  W 12A AUSTIN TX 78 73, 
104 

l 00 BM LO-Wf Z COCfCRHE RICARDO LOPEZ PO BOX 237 BUDA TX 7861{ 
- CONS !£ll0N mG . 
300 ROCKIN 0 MANAGER/ Kl TTY- 612 

SAN 
- LOOP 

CQNSTR!JCTIQN, LLC SUE QUINN 
OAK111'.000 

MARCOS TX 7866,E
 

QQQ ROUND THE SUN Christina Sm it h :a11 TEX AS AUSTIN TX 7 87 3,; 
TR L 

 
 

1. QQ RSI, INC Hari sh Malkani 

 
1670 -K-O--HL-E·-R-S·-   

KYLE 

NlcOJet-ra n co Is :::;u r, UA.Nc t - .. IX li:i:t:,:t( 
ONSULTjNG RID GE RD SPRINGS 

 
O'BRIIE ['i C0I'1"IF'ANi ES s Pres./ KELLY HOLDEN 
,LL& 

 
ia ROVE 

ROAD 

 
B U DA 

 
TX 

 
73611( 
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n: 7834 { 

6052 
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RZ'S DET Al LED o 1-1nerl Rosalirnd 
2.Q.QCLEAt'-JJJtiG_SERVICE  Zavala 

 
SCSIRATEGJES S HIARm 4 CARTER 

 
lm:i. SERt:J,'sTRlJ1-KING  cLAu DIA  E. SERNA 

 
SiGN CRAFTER§ INC Sarah Vaughan 

 
sKYLii:l!f e8BD' us 
o Llb- Bra ndo n Bu rleso,n 

' 
 

:!.fillSH((EHOUSEGROUP 1 R IOUL 
 

6.00.STAUPJ SURVH 'UJG. President /Sally 
Staudt 

SUR-1PQl!!IR ei811ERY 
suem A rd El'  w J Cox 

ICIKU SS I N'l:i 

I 7 4 3 POSEY 
RD. 

 
14 72 5 
CROSSCREEK 

 
137 PARK 
SOUTH DR 

2401 S 
Hff ERSTA TE 
35 

1 211 
 

MOUNTAIN 
VIEW' DR 

 
4 0 5 ASPE.. 
DRIVE 

 

PO. BOX 1273 

I 718 N 
INTERSTATE 
35 

 
 

SAN 
MARCOS 

 

AUSTIN 
 
 

KYLE 
 

SAN 
MARCOS 

 

SA.. 

MARCOS 

 
AUSTIN 

 

ORI PPI NG 
SPRINGS 

SAN 
MARCOS TX 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7866'£ 
6714 

JN G'S Consultant/Sgt.Julio o3a BLOSS ON 
:!.fillCQi':JSTRUCTIQN, LLC rrevlino 

 
BUDA 

 
TX 7861( 

 
JA.S8JiLLQ 

llllll. ENVi RONM ENTAL 
SERVKIES 

aQ.Q_ 
 
 

1QQ TCC SERVICES LLC 

 

Stacy Garcia Utz 

Owner/Sonja Nagy 

Presiide nt ./ Jennife r 

M. Stanley 

 
 
 
 
 

10 2WONDER 

WORLD DR. 
STE. 304-145 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SA.. 

MARCOS 

 
TX 7862( 

 
TX 7861( 

0727 

 
TX 7866'£ 

 
 

1QQ TEAMS Nora  Zam arr on 
 
 

iW2.JECHCIENJER DESIGN Owner/LORETTA 
GRAY GUTHRIE 

 

JEO-iWf£-CESIG j 
GROOL_C 

2.2.oJELI;; Q8WERl8 
SERVHCIES, INC. 

Patricia  H. 
Mil !er/ Pre si dent 

Nancv St eh' art 

 
 
 

.20 I 9 CLOV1S 

BARKER RD 

 
 
 

SA/4 

MARCOS 

 
 
 

TX 786&E 

2W2 JELi;; i;J; QRt; 
PARTNERS L_IT. 

 
CEO/ PA UL ANTHONY pO BOX 2479 
HERRERA 

SAN 
MARCOS 

n: 7866; 

TX 7866'£ 

 
TX 

 
7873 

n: 
 

7864[ 

 
TX 

 
78661E 

 
n : 

 
 

78661£ 

 
TX 

 
7373; 

 
TX 

 
7 86 2( 

 

160 5 BLUE DRIPPING 

HILLS DR SPRINGS 

PO BOX 727 BUDA 
 

P.O . BOX 1879 SAN TX 7866 
 "' ARCOS   

PO BOX 9170 5 
 

AUSTIN 
 

TX 
 

7870 

 
PO BOX 1467 

 
BUDA 

 
TX 

 
7861( 
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Tl='ll't. Ti!D  i::i;,v rr  i= 
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1 

ARCOS 1611 

4 

1_· ,:C • 
 
 
•.t!,111 

 
 

Ll.LJlll.,_1 
G i nn e fer Pee hace PO BOX 4-TI BUDA n: 78611[ 

 
 
 

2. .Qrl THE /lBY 

Christopher An:' llano  PO BOX 14 9 4 BUDA n: 78 61( 

 

 THE SJRQMAN  
D..QQ GRQVPs ill 

 
Kay Strom.a 

11 3 LI VE OAK SAN 
HILLS CT ARCOS 

786 6/E 
1976 

 
LQPI!Jl&@B OMPANY R es.Nd b 1B 

 
Anne 

 
'9.284 F. M ORI FT\1,i'OO D n: 7861 

 

Cox tSO 
 

 nr,r. TRiTO['j INDUSTRIES  ,ris Henna  ez PO BOX 1611 SA TX 7866 

 
 

-1' ·- CONSTRUCTION LJ..C. 

 
 

Be n_jamin Gonzalez PO BOX 6,8 I 
BUDA TX 7861( 

 
BUDA TX 7861( 

 

200 ZAMORA LLC G Rene Zamora 14 3 5 SLOOP
 

 
 
 

107 vendors. 107 are HUB's, lnclLJdes O Inactive Vendors. 
tio,11: .5earchType= HUB's Onlt..,Lo,'ca:tion County=Hays 

 
 

◄ f    II 

t exas. go v I Statewide S ea rd I from the Texas State Library I State Link Po Ii cy I Tex as 
Homeland Securi ty 

Sus an Com bs, Texas Com pt ro lier·• 1t'I/ in do won St ate Government• Co itact Us 

rivqi ' and Sec uli ty Policy I., i 0 e iii  Io iIr I I' Policy I Link Pol cy I Pub Ii c Information A.ct 
Com pact 1Niith Texans 

 
 
 
 
 

T
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. 
 

HISTORICALLY UNDERUTILIZED BUSINESS 
OUTREACH CERTIFlCA TION FORM 

(purchases between $3,000 and $50,000) 
 

REQUESTING DEPT: BILL TO: 
 

Type Department Name 
Type Contact Staff Name 
Type Position Title 
Type Phone Number 
Type Fax Number 

City of Kyle 
Type Department Name 
I 00 W Center St 
PO Box 40 
Kyle, TX 78640 

 
 

REQUIRED HUB CONTACT #1 

VENDOR NO. VENDOR NAME CONTACT PERSON ADDRESS HUB? 

     

ITEM QTY DESCRIPTION OF GOODS/SERVICES PRICE QUOTED CONTACT DATE DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED 
 0.00     

 0.00     

 o.oc     

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT: ALL PURCHASING POLICIES MUST BE FOLLOWED WHEN CONTACTING HUBs FOR QUOTATIONS 
 

 

EXf>.. 

REQUIRED HUB CONTACT #2 

VENDOR NO. VENDOR NAME CONTACT PERSON ADDRESS HUB? 

     

ITEM QTY DESCRIPTION OF GOODS/SERVICES PRICE QUOTED CONTACT DATE DOCUMENTATION ATTACHED 
 0.0(     

 0.0(     

 o.oc     
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